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Higher education system is an important subject in the higher education research  
fields, it has been a focus which attracts many experts and scholars.The study to 
discuss the process of higher education system is of great significance in theory and 
practice.  
At present higher education system are usually analyzed from the perspectives of 
economics and social sciences by many scholars. The research carried out with this 
dissertation work is from the perspective of system ethics, through reviewing the 
history of higher educatin syetem and analyzing the process of higher education 
system, namely, the value of higher education system, the design of higher education 
system, the implementation of higher education system and the evaluation of higher 
education system to analyze the process of higher education system and to review 
rationality and legitimacy of higher education system.  
The purpose of the research is to find an antidote to the problems of higher 
education in China by exploring higher education system. The root of the problem is 
that higher education system is not seen as a real education system, factly,some 
problems are inflenced by the external enviroment of higher education. Higher 
education system itself can not resolve certain problems outside of higher education 
system. Therefore, higher education system in China must have higher education 
academic organizations that are not confined by some obstacles. Only in this way can 
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① 制度伦理学是伦理学的一个新的分支学科，而且是一种多学科相互交叉的边缘学科。它集中探讨制度的
合理性和合法性，它属于应用伦理学的范畴。 
② [美] 伯顿·克拉克. 建立创业型大学——组织上转型的途径[M].北京：人民教育出版社，2003，导言，
1. 










































                                                        


























为关键词，在中国期刊网对 1979——2006 年 27 年间的论文进行搜索，发现关于
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